Berkley Environmental

Gives Back 2018
Each year Berkley Environmental contributes
to various charities across the country,
whether in a monetary sense, hosting events
and/or volunteering their time. Many of the
regions with in our company have participated
in the endeavor of “Giving Back.”
Atlanta Office - The Atlanta employees have
selected Foster Care Support Foundation for
the 2018 Charity of Choice. The Georgia Foster
Cares Foundation serves over 13,000 foster
children and children living with relatives (to
prevent the children from enter foster care)
throughout Georgia. Foster children shop
twice a year. Each child gets eleven outfits
for the season along with some age
appropriate personal and toy items. In the
4th quarter, the Atlanta office donated over
200 pairs of underwear and over a 100 pairs of
socks. The Atlanta office will be presenting a
check to FosterCares for $10,000. Most of this
was raised through“Jeans” days.
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Boston Office – The Boston office partnered with
their BerkleyOne colleagues to collect and donate
money to the Greater Boston Food Bank. Together,
they collected $2,105 in 2018. For every $1 collected,
the Boston Food Bank is able to provide 3 meals,
which means that the Boston team was able to help
the Food Bank provide nearly 6315 meals during 2018!
https://www.gbfb.org/ The Boston Office also
volunteered at Cradles to Crayons warehouse in
November. Cradles to Crayons works with
underserved children from newborns to 14 years old
providing needed clothing, schools supplies, toys and
books, all of which are donated by community drives
or corporate donations. Volunteers from the Boston
office, along with employees from BerkleyOne,
chose items from shelves to prepare packs of toys or
children of all ages. The Boston office will continue
to support both of these well-deserved
organizations throughout 2019.
New Jersey & Philadelphia Offices - selected
the York Street Project for their 2018 charity.
The York Street Project houses, educates and
helps single moms get educated and obtain
jobs. York Street gives these families a place
to live and learn and then eventually helps the
mom get on her own two feet. Once the mom
has gotten a job via York Street Project, they
also help them get apartments and help the
families furnish the apartments. During the 4th
quarter, the New Jersey and Philadelphia
offices collected $1,635 for the York Street
totaling $7,225 for the year; they also donated
5 backpacks filled with age appropriate supplies.
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